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TRAINING POLICY 
ADVERSE WEATHER OR CONDITIONS 

	  
Preamble 
 
Australian Rules Football and or AFL is an outdoor sport played in differing weather conditions. The 
weather conditions in Brisbane can be particularly unpredictable and adverse at times.  
 
The Yeronga Junior Football Club have a duty of care to its players to ensure that players train when 
weather conditions are deemed suitable to avoid any health and safety risk to the child. 
 
Policy 
 
The Yeronga Junior Football Club committee will decide when training should not occur or be suspended 
due to the prevailing weather conditions. 
 
The Yeronga Junior Football Club will endeavour to provide parents / guardians with as much notice as 
possible via the Yeronga Juniors Website. It should be noted that advance notice will not always be 
possible. 
 
Ultimately it is the parent or guardians decision on whether a child trains or not and this supersedes any 
decision of the committee unless the Yeronga fields have previously been closed or training suspended 
by the committee, AFLQ or relevant authorities. 
 
Where AFLQ have closed the fields training shall not occur. 
 
Where AFLQ have closed one (1) field the committee shall discuss what training shall take place if any 
and may modify training times to ensure all teams (where possible) gain access to the remaining field for 
training. 
 
In the event of torrential rain, hail, hazardous winds, flooding and or lightning the committee shall cancel 
or call off training.  
 
Given Australian Rules Football is an outdoor sport played under differing conditions rain in isolation other 
than the afore-mentioned shall not be deemed as a reason to suspend or cancel training however, if the 
committee believes in its absolute discretion for reasons of health and safety or other they may suspend 
or cancel training. 
 
In the event of 30+ degree conditions the committee may at their discretion shorten the length of training 
and or cancel training. 
 
 
 
The decision of the Yeronga Junior Australian Football club committee is final. 
 


